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JOHN SANFORD SWAIM:
A LIFE AT THE BEGINNING OF MODERN FLORIDA

JOHN T. FOSTER, JR. AND SARAH WmTMER FOSTER

If modern Florida is the combination of a place to vacation, to retire,
and to grow citrus and winter vegetables, then it has a place of birth. It
began along the St. Johns River more than a century ago. Knowing where
and when something started leads to other basic questions: How did
modern Florida begin? And, more importantly, who started it and why?

While Florida is commonly associated with tourism, citrus and
residents from the north, these relationships have not always been pre
sent. Before the Civil War, Florida was the least populated~ poorest
southern state - and it remained that way for decades afterwards. At the
middle of the last century, it resembled both the western frontier and the
old south. As a part of the old south, cotton plantations and slavery were
common in counties near Georgia and Alabama. Tourism and citrus were
present, but the conflict destroyed hotels which were the beginnings of
an infrastructure for the tourist trade. The period after the war saw a
rebirth of tourism, a shift from cotton towards citrus and winter vegetables,
and an influx of new residents.

Individuals and groups foresaw these changes. Among them was John
Sanford Swaim. 1 Swaim helped attract tourists to Florida and enticed many
northerners to invest in citrus and winter vegetables. At the same time,
these activities were part of a larger plan to restructure Florida's politics
and social relationships. Swaim envisioned development 'Nith political and
social changes, changes which could have produced a Florida quite different
from the pre-war period and one different from that which actually
emerged. This future was to include the participation of black Floridians
in voting and holding public offices. To accomplish such an objective re
quired an educated electorate. Thus, Swaim aided some of the first teachers
in black schools.

The pursuit of these social goals required political change. John
Swaim became a close friend of Florida's first Republican governor, Har-
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rison Reed, and a pastor to its second, Ossian Hart. Yet, he did not ex
pect these political leaders to fulfill his objectives by themselves. Florida
required economic development, and tourism, citrus and winter vegetables
provided answers. Between 1865 and 1869, Swailn wrote a dozen
newspaper articles to attract northerners. At the time of his death in 1875,
John Sanford Swaim was eulogized as the person to whom the growth
in Florida tourism was "largely due.,,2

When John Swaim came to Florida in 1864, he was neither young
nor healthy. Before coming south, he had served most of his adult life
as a Methodist Episcopal minister. In Swaim's era the Methodist church
had fragmented. Among its major groups were the Methodist Episcopal
Church, composed of the bulk of northern churches, and the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, consisting of southern churches which had
separated over the issue of slavery in 1844. There were also two black
groups organized in the north before the Civil War, the African Methodist
Episcopal Church or AME and the African Methodist Episcopal Zion
Church. In Florida, efforts had made to control all phases of life for
Blacks, even their religion. Preaching among slaves was only legal if writ
ten permission had been granted. 3

The topic of Blacks in the south, however, did not become impor
tant to Swaim until late in his life. His early years, those after his birth
in Chatham, New Jersey, on May 1, 1806, exposed him to Methodism.4

Swaim's first introduction to the church probably came from the instruc
tion of his parents, both of whom were among the first Methodists in the
area.

Little else is known about his life until he began his ministry at Flem
ington, New Jersey, in 1834.5 From that point onward, Swaim's early
career reflected a pattern of an itinerant, country-minister, serving in cen
tral and northern New Jersey. His assignments included Pennington (1835),
Orange (1836-37), Newton (1838-39), Warren Circuit (1840-41), Crosswicks
(1842-43), Long Branch (1844-45), Princeton (1846), Hope (1847-48), and
Belleville (1849). 6 The Annual Conference which included northern New
Jersey also encompassed portions of New York. In 1850 and 1851, Swaim
served at Nyack and by the end of the decade he was on Staten Island.

2"Rev. John Sandford Swaim," Minutes ofthe Newark 'Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, 1876, 52.
3Frankie H. Fennell, "Blacks in Jacksonville 1840-1865" (master's thesis, Florida State Univer-
sity, 1978). _
4 "Rev. John Sandford Swaim," "John Sanford Swaim," Minutes ofthe Annual Conferences
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1876 (New York, 1876), 42. The second obituary is
shorter.
5Ibid.
6Ibid.
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Statistics exist for many of Swaim's congregations. 7 From 1838 to
1848, he was appointed to circuits which often exceeded 400 members.
Much of the next decade, from 1850 to 1859, he served churches in towns.
Congregations ranged from 148 at Nyack to 242 at Glassborough in 1856,
with an exception of 91 at Verona in 1858.

As a member of the New Jersey Conference of the M.E. church and
then as a member of the Newark Conference, John Swaim held a series
of assignments on standing committees. In 1850, he was on a Committee
of Examinations which tested the knowledge of prospective new ministers.
Memberships on the committees for Sunday Schools (1852), Temperance
(1855), and Education (1856, 1861) followed. 8 From 1858 until 1861 Swaim
served as the Treasurer of the Conference Missionary Society and as a
Trustee of the Centenary Fund and Preacher's Aid Society.9

At the Conference's annual meeting, speeches, lectures and commit
tee findings were often presented. While newspaper articles from Newark
often carried descriptions of these activities, they seldom mentioned John
Swaim engaging in public speaking. When he did speak, he avoided the
emotional style associated with popular preachers of the time. Rather than
attracting public attention, Swaim seems to have preferred interacting with
individuals and small groups. His diary of 1866 mentions letters to many
friends and when he vacationed in New Jersey, he stayed in their homes.
Swaim also referred to things being "amusing" and his second newspaper
article in 1866 ends with a story which seems funny even now. It would
not be surprising that his friendships included an element of humor.
Swaim's affability also served him in Florida where he developed friend
ships with a prominent businessman and real-estate investor, Calvin L.
Robinson, and with a person charged with restoring postal service, Har
rison Reed. The selection of these men for friends, before their rise to
state political power under congressional Reconstruction, implies either
an ability to judge other people or the possession of luck. Simultaneous
ly, Swaim's diary indicates a few visits with military officers in Jackson
ville. Since that community was under military government after the Civil
War, this may reflect a greater concern about who would have power in
the future rather than at the moment.

An image of effectiveness also fits the honor given to John Swaim
by the Methodist Episcopal Church. The Newark Conference selected him
as one of its representatives to the General Conference of 185'6. 10 At the

7Minutes of the Annual Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church (New York,

1834-1864).
8Minutes of the Newark Conference of the M.E. Church, 1858-1864.
9Ibid.
IO"Rev. John Sandford Swaim," "John Sanford Swaim."
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meeting of 1856 in Indianapolis, the total number of delegates was limited
to 217, and Swaim was, of course, one of these. ll

The General Conference of 1856 saw the presentation of strong anti
slavery sentiments. An effort was made by some members "to exclude"
from the membership of the M.E. church "all those implicated with slavery
whether by purchase or gift or inheritance." 12 While this proposal ultimate
ly failed to be ratified, it "occupied several days of discussion." 13

Opposition to slavery was growing among northern Methodist clergy
in New Jersey but abolitionists were a minority. Swaim in 1856 opposed
adopting stronger rules on slavery and presented a "memorial" from
Belleville in support of his position. 14

The Civil War, itself, changed the attitudes of many clergymen. In
1862, the Newark Conference described the south as possessing a "heartless
and aggressive aristocracy" whose foundation rested upon "human bond
age." 15 A year later, in the spring of 1863, slavery would be deemed to
be "unmethodistic" and "contrary to the teachings of the Gospel." 16 By
the close of the conflict, the Conference brought disciplinary proceedings
against a minister who did not favor abolition. 17 And when the State of
New Jersey failed to ratify the 13th amendment, the M.E. church in that
state condemned the legislature. 18

In the 1860s, Swaim's professional activities also became entwined
with circumstances within his own family. Swaim's constant moving from
church to church had been shared with a wife, Catherine, whom he had
married in 1828. In the 1830s, there were children-one daughter, Mary,
and three sons, Thomas, Matthias and Jacob.

As Swaim lived through a series of brief, one-year appointments be
tween 1859 and 1863, two at the smallest churches of his career, Mary
Swaim died. Her death in the fall of 1862 deeply affected John and
Catherine Swaim. 19 Perhaps doubly so since Mary had experienced agony
for months, suffering through the depths of consumption. Her illness also
ended the promise of her early life; she had been both the first female
student and a faculty member at a New Jersey seminary at Pennington.2o

Mary's death was followed or paralleled by a decline in her father's health.

lIThe General Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church from 1792 to 1896 (Cincin
nati, 19(0), 151.
12Ibid., 153.
13Ibid., 153.
14Minutes of the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1856.
15Minutes of the Newark Conference of the M. E. Church, 1862, 26.
16Minutes of the Newark Conference of the M. E. Church, 1863, 32.
17Robert J. Williams, "A Century of Compromise: New Jersey Methodists on the Status
and Role of Blacks in the Church and Society" (Ph.D. dissertation, Drew University, 1983).
18Ibid., 158.
19"Rev. John Sandford Swaim."
20Christian Advocate and Journal, January 22, 1863.
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By the spring of 1864, John Swaim was classified among the inactive
clergy.21 In eight years, he had gone from the activities of the General
Conference to the disabled list.

Health, and its recovery, had become a necessity. As this happened,
other events unfolded which were soon to lead to a different life. Florida
had come to the attention of the New York press. Some citizens of Florida,
especially in the Jacksonville area, had openly sided with the Union in
1862. Stories about the plight of Unionists in Florida appeared in the press,
making Florida a political issue.

AS Florida became both a political issue and a military objective, one
of the Bishops of the M.E. church, Edmund S. Janes, came upon a
strategy. The disabled, ordained clergy who could profit from warmer
climates could be sent south. Once there, their health might mend. In the
process these ministers might also preach to federal troops and assist
freedmen. 22

What Janes actually said is not known. What is known is that Swaim
appeared in Jacksonville in 1864 after the town's fourth occupation by
federal troops. Prior to coming to Florida, he had met the Bishop and,
after arriving, he was joined by another disabled minister, Wesley Robert
son. Robertson's own appearance in Jacksonville on August 24, 1864,

~

followed Swaim's by "several" months. 23

The combination of Swaim and Robertson was a natural one: both
were the same age, both were born in New Jersey, both were ordained
Methodist Episcopal ministers who had been active in their native state,
and both were ill.24 They also had many chances to interact with each
other, and the relationship was a very warm one. Their social bonds also
went far beyond friendship and professional interests; their wives were
sisters.25

When Swaim and Robertson reached Jacksonville, they found a small
town shattered by war. 26 Most of the inhabitants had been replaced by
federal troops, many of whom were Black, and by former slaves who had
escaped from surrounding areas. 27 While many of their needs were basic~

for food and shelter, there were others too. One of the legacies of slavery
were millions of persons who could neither read nor write.

21 John I. Morrow, "Catherine T. W. Swaim," Minutes of the Newark Conference of the
M. E. Church, 18R6, 62.
22C. Larew, "Rev. Wesley Robertson," Minutes of the Newark Conference of the M. E.
Church, ·1866, 38.
23 The New Jersey Conference Memorial, Containing Biographical Sketches ofall its Deceased
Members, Including those who have Died in the Newark Conference (philadelphia, 1865),510.
24Compare "Rev. John Sandford Swaim" with C. Larew.
25The New Jersey Conference Memorial, 510.
26"A Floral Town in Florida," Newark Daily Advertiser, April 27, 1865.
27 "Letter from Jacksonville, Florida," Ibid., April 22, 1865.
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Swaim addressed these needs as his health permitted. In 1866, his life
revealed a pattern of vigor and industry in periods of health and inactivi
ty in periods of illness. Preaching on Sundays or talking to children at
Sunday School stirred him, however, even when he was ill. In the period
of a long cold from February 20 through the middle of April, 1866 he
preached or taught Sunday School on February 25, March 11, 18, and
25, and on April 1, 8, and 15.28 On one of these occasions he was over
whelmed by his illness, causing him to leave during services on February 25.

The congregation was largely Black. The diary of Esther Hill Hawks
states that Swaim conducted separate services for each race in 1864.29 But
as late as 1866 he noted the attendance of whites and Blacks at the same
services on two occasions. 30

It is clear, too, that Swaim's ministry included interacting with local
black preachers in Jacksonville and Gainesville. The conference of
ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Florida would remain
small, but integrated until 1866, long after Swaim's death. 31

While there does not appear to be a complete statement of Swaim's
philosophy of race relations, there are indications. He dined with Blacks
in Charleston on April 3, 1866, in Jacksonville on May 2, and in Gainesville
on October 20, 1866.32 It is also revealing that in October, Swaim rode
in the rain with a local black preacher, Ned Stewart. Both men took turns
riding on horseback and riding upon a wagon.

As early as 1865, Swaim became involved with local schools for black
youth. A New York Times article about schools in Florida refers to him,
and in his diary he mentions visits to such schools where northern women
taught. 33 Later, in 1866 as cold weather approached, Swaim was reserv
ing cut firewood for teachers in Jacksonville. 34

Interest in the progress of black schools continued for some time.
In 1868, one of Swaim's published articles expressed the belief that black
youth in Jacksonville were as literate as their white counterparts. Such
rapid progress in just four years time, "speaks well for the capacity of
the race.,,35

While these activities of Swaim and the teachers bothered many tradi
tional southerners, they represented only a portion of his objectives. The
remainder can be found in the contents of his articles written for New

28John Swaim's diary for 1866 is in the possession of Sarah and John Foster. It is being
prepared for publication.
290erald Schwartz, A Woman Doctor's Civil War (Columbia, 1984), 100.
30John Swaim's diary.
31Charles T. Thrift, Jr., The Trail of the Florida Circuit Rider (Lakeland, 1944), 126.
32John Swaim's diary.
33''Education in Florida," New York Times, December 27, 1865.
34John Swaim's diary.
3s"Letter from Florida," Newark (New Jersey) Sentinel of Freedom, July 7, 1868.
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Jersey newspapers, The Sentinel of Freedom, and its sister publication,
The Newark Daily Advertiser. Swaim's fondness for letter-writing led him
to send several to the Sentinel in April 1965.36 The newspaper rewarded
Swaim's efforts by promptly printing them in both of its publications.

Swaim was clearly impressed by Florida's beauty and his writing
reflects this. Jacksonville's "location is most delightful. From the wharfs
on Bay or River Street, the view is exceedingly beautiful, the river presen
ting its broad surface for many miles southward.,,37 Besides the "grand
and splendid views" there were interesting plants. "There are roses in
endless variety; lilies ... flaunting ... and shedding their fragrance on
the air as if Jack Frost were a myth." In his second article, Swaim told
New Jersey men and women about orange and lemon trees. "Geraniums
too attain sturdy proportions, astonishing us Northerners, who are ac
customed to protecting them with so much care.,,38

Realizing the advantages of a southern latitude, Swaim wrote about
the potentials of early vegetables. "It would be difficult to estimate the
quantity that might be furnished to our northern market." Even though
little was currently being grown, the potential seemed real. "It would not
be a difficult thing for a man to so arrange his garden," that he could gather
every day or the year, "the vegetables appropriate to the season." 39

In May 1865, the Andersonville prisoners found their way to Jackson
ville, Florida, providing yet another article for Swaim. "Let your readers
imagine a prison where not a tent or booth or shanty had been provided
to protect men from the cold rains and sleet of winter, or the burning
heat of summer. ,,40 The consequences of such treatment and the lack of
provisions were shocking. The three thousand who entered that horrible
"death pen" were "compelled to live on 2 inch squares of bad bacon and
pints of corn meal, including ground cobs." People showed the "sad symp
toms of scurvy." "One poor fellow has a portion of his face eaten away. ,,41

Even the appearance of men, less ill, was horrifying. Dirt, grime and
smoke from fires had given many a uniform black color - over skin, hair
and clothing. Add to this an "absence of a razor and of combs and brushes~

and a very faint idea is produced of the wretchedness."42
Some of the superficial conditions were quickly modified. The men

bathed in the St. Johns River and their foul, ragged clothing was thrown
into heaps and burned. While many of the basic necessities, food and

36"Letter from Jacksonville, Florida."
37 "A Floral Town in Florida."
38Ibid. ,
39 "Letter from Jacksonville, Florida."
4°"The Last of the Andersonville Prisoners," Newark Daily Advertiser, May 30, 1865.
41Ibid.
42Ibid.
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clothing, were supplied by local federal troops, other needs remained. Re
quests for newspapers and for materials to write letters home quickly
followed. Swaim helped with distributing these items. Yet some of the
former war prisoners were too ill to read or to write. They lingered for
weeks, their health shattered beyond recovery. To watch these men die,
knowing that they had suffered so much and would never return home,
was painful. In his later writings, Swaim tried to forgive southerners and,
at other times, he expressed traces of bitterness. These negative feelings
may be directly related to this experience.

It is possible that his publishing successes pleased John Swaim
pleasure he needed. The preceding awful year of 1864 had ended with
Wesley Robertson's death.43

One of the few descriptions of Swaim's preaching occurred between
Robertson's death and the Sentinel articles. A man little given to public
displays of emotion showed none at all. Esther Hill Hawks described
Swaim's discourses as "the most expressionless I have ever listened to.,,44
But if health and tragedy had further reduced his speaking ability, writing
skills remained. Additional articles were to follow: another in 1865, for
a total of four, two in 1866, one in 1867, and four in 1868. As this hap
pened, other writers in Florida joined him, including his son, Jacob. A
trend had been established. By the close of the Reconstruction the Sen
tinel's materials about Florida grew to a total list of 62 different articles,45
many of vvhich were also printed in the Daily Advertiser, multiplying their
effect.

The last article in 1865 began to reveal Swaim's social objectives. He
started deliberately attracting northerners to Florida, luring them in a varie
ty of ways. For those interested in agriculture, Swaim noted that former
planters were selling out, unable to direct free labor. "The same old plan
tation slang phrases; the same imperious voice and manner is still used
in giving orders.,,46 Such treatment led freedmen to "resist the indigni
ty. ,,47 Bargains in Florida real estate were to be found. "One disgusted
planter offers forty-four hundred acres of fine land, a splendid dwelling
and out-buildings, cotton gin and sugar mill, with the crops growing - all
for twenty thousand dollars.,,48 The situation suggested that a young man
"with limited means" could do better in Florida "than in any portion of
the South." 49

43C. Larew.
44Schwartz, A Woman Doctor's Civil War, 100.
45John T. Foster, Jr., H. B. Whitmer, Jr. and Sarah W. Foster, "Tourism was not the only
Purpose: Jacksonville Republicans and Newark's Sentinel of Freedom," Florida Historical
Quarterly, 63, (1985).
46"Florida After the War," Newark Daily Advertiser, August 29, 1865.
47Ibid.
48Ibid.
49Ibid.
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I In 1866, Swaim described still other agricultural ventures and added
a long, glowing description of Silver Springs.50 Then he wrote about profits
in citrus. "The whole St. Johns River is admirably adapted to it (raising
oranges), you can get a grove of 100 trees or more growing for two hun
dred dollars, which in six years will produce 100,000 oranges which sell
at our wharf for $2 per 100, and retail for from three to five cents" each. 51

If citrus weren't enough of a motive, come for reasons of health. "We
have, in fact, the healthiest climate in the whole land.,,52 Why suffer in
winter's cold when you could be "luxuriating" in Florida?

A motive existed behind these accounts. Florida had a small popula
tion, less than 200,000 persons, almost half of whom were Black. A black
electorate could be combined with southerners who had resisted the Con
federacy. Add to these an influx of northerners and the state's economic
and social future could be progressively managed. "We want a few thou
sand more Yankees to outvote them (traditional southerners), and hold
them as a helpless minority, and then we can manage things for the real
advantage of the country." 53

Forging a multi-racial coalition required meeting the needs of its con
stituents. Swaim favored political offices for Blacks, writing positive
descriptions,of them in the Florida legislature. "It would be a mistake to
suppose there is no practical talent there. There may be very few polished
experts in parliamentary practice, but there is a good deal of that which
is an excellent substitute - sound, sterling common sense." 54

If political offices could be held by Blacks, they could be held by
southerners who had opposed the Confederacy. When Ossian Hart, a son
of the founder of Jacksonville, lost an election, Swaim wrote~ "We lost
in this district the services of one of the ablest lawyers in the state."55

Beyond politics, economic development and northern capital could
help many of Florida's residents. Northerners could prosper and enrich
the lives of Floridians in economics and in other fields. "A better day is
dawning upon this hitherto wild and comparatively unknown country. The
Yankee is certainly coming here to open and to develop the vast resources
of this rich and fertile land, coming to educate and refine its inhabitants,
and to make in this healthy climate a residence for a prosperous and a
happy population.,,56

Forging a multi-racial coalition also carried with it a rejection of both,
political extremes. In 1867, Swaim ridiculed traditional southerners: "The

50"Letter from Florida," Sentinel of Freedom, March 6, 1866.
51 "The Land of Fruits and Flowers," Ibid., November 26, 1867.
52 "Letter from Florida," Ibid., January 7, 1868.
53Ibid.
54 "Letter from Florida," Ibid., September 29, 1868.
55"Letter from Florida," Ibid., January 7,1868.
56 "Observations in Florida," Newark Daily Advertiser, March 21, 1866.
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rebel leaders will hate Yankees till Reconstruction is an accomplished
fact." 57 Once Yankees become a permanent part of life however, "they
will quail before the logic of events." 58 In the following year, Swaim re
jected ultra radical Republicans. They have come among us inciting
"discord and strife. We regret this damaging discord.,,59

Swaim began dreaming the ultimate democratic dream - a state
"founded on the eternal principles of freedom and equal rights.,,60 To make
this possible, "we want more men here, live men, active energetic, wide
awake men, in order to hasten the work of Reconstruction and accelerate
and make more permanent its resultant civic and religious institutions.,,61

For awhile Swaim had reason to believe his dream would become reali
ty. Tourism did grow rapidly. His 1868 articles about S1. Augustine had
results. Another writer a year later wrote, "At one time not less than ten
(persons) from Newark were stopping at the Florida House. Throughout
the state Jerseymen may be found at almost every hotel and boarding
house.,,62

Jacksonville boomed. Between May 1868 and May 1869, real estate
values doubled. Another article echoed the same theme. "The past year
witnessed the erection of a multitude of dwellings.,,63 This process led
Swaim to believe that two hundred and sixty homes were under construc
tion "at one time.,,64 Jacksonville was becoming what one historian de
scribed, a northern city in a southern latitude. 65

At times even the politics looked encouraging. If you could have a
northern city in a southern latitude, why not a northern state? Swaim's
friend Harrison Reed was elected Governor of Florida in 1868.66 Reed
would be followed by Ossian Hart, a member of Swaim's new Jackson
ville church, Trinity Church. Although Republicans divided into factions
and fought among themselves, they nevertheless controlled state
government.

Reed's election also reduced the need for Swaim's articles. The gover
nor's first message to the Florida Assembly called for immigration, and
his second on January 5,1869, noted the hiring of a person, J. S. Adams,

57 "The Land of Fruits and Flowers."
58Ibid.
59"Letter from Florida," Sentinel of Freedom, January 7, 1868.
6OIbid.
61Ibid.
62"Letter from Florida," Ibid., March 22, 1869.
63"Letter from Florida," Ibid., July 6, 1869.
64Ibid.
65Jerrell H. Shofner, Nor is it Over Yet: Florida in Reconstruction 1863-1877 (Gainesville,
1974).
66Ibid., 288.
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to prepare "a pamphlet of 100 or 150 pages, setting forth the resources
and advantages of every portion of the state." 67 Adam's activities became
part of the duties of the Commissioner of Lands and Immigration,
publishing and distributing thousands of books and pamphlets. Swaim's
efforts to attract northerners had been transformed into a governmental
position. Swaim's contribution was remembered after his death in
November 1875. He was eulogized as a person responsible for the influx
of touristS. 68

The Florida John Swaim envisioned was far more than a combina
tion of tourists, citrus and winter vegetables. It was also to be a place of
churches and schools, with opportunities for both Black and white
Americans. The social components of development needed foundations
within his own community, and John Swaim turned to these. Both Zion
M. E. Church and Trinity M. E. Church would grow into two of the largest
northern Methodist churches in Florida. Today with different names, they
still exist. 69 While the latter of these churches was being organized, Swaim

~

became involved with the beginnings of the first real, public high school
in Florida, Duval High. Duval High School became the state high school
in that it became the model for other schools. 70 Swaim's son Matthias
Freeman Swaim, served as its second principal, and the school's early ses
sions were held in Trinity M. E. Church, Jacksonville.

Florida's current nature seems, for some people, to mean little more
than mindless growth. Yet for a person who contributed to the beginnings
of modern Florida, growth was to serve social and Christian goals. Perhaps
Swaim's vision is better than many living today.

67Journal of the Proceedings of the Florida Assembly (Tallahassee, 1869).
6s"Rev. John Sandford Swaim."
69Zion was renamed as Ebenezer M. E. and now exists as Ebenezer United Methodist Church.
Trinity is known as Snyder Memorial United Methodist Church.
7<Nita K. Pyburn, The History of the Development ofa Single System ofEducation in Florida
1822-1903 (Tallahassee, 1954), 113.




